INTRODUCTION {#cesec10}
============

Of the upper limbs in children, the elbow is the second most common site of occurrence of fractures, surpassed only by forearm fractures. Around 85% of elbow fractures in children occur in the distal humerus, and of these, 55 to 75% are supracondylar fractures, accounting for 3% of all fractures in children[@bib1], [@bib2], [@bib3], [@bib4].

Supracondylar humerus fractures are caused by direct or indirect low-kinetic energy traumas, such as falls, which makes the occurrence of comminution, bone exposure or association with other fractures less frequent[@bib1], [@bib2], [@bib3], [@bib4].

Due to the anatomical characteristics of this region, and the variations in fractured fragments, immediate complications (vascular-nerve injuries, compartment syndrome) and late complications (vicious consolidation and angular deformities) can arise[@bib5], [@bib6], [@bib7], [@bib8].

Despite the various types of treatment, high morbidity and complications related to this type of fracture make treatment urgent and essential[@bib1].

Treatment with closed reduction, associated with plaster cast immobilization, has been gradually abandoned, particularly due to the higher complication rate, such as loss of reduction, compartment syndrome, and long hospitalization periods[@bib9], [@bib10], [@bib11].

The objective of this paper is to analyze and present the results obtained with the treatment of unstable supracondylar humerus fractures in children, who underwent closed reduction surgery and percutaneous fixation using two crossed Kirschner wires.

METHODS {#cesec20}
=======

Forty-six patients were identified, who had unstable, closed (Gartland types II and III)[@bib12] supracondylar humerus fracture, and who underwent closed reduction and percutaneous fixation using two crossed Kirschner wires, from April 2008 to August 2010.

The sample analyzed consisted of 20 patients; children with any comorbidities that would interfere in the consolidation of the fracture were excluded, as well as children with neurovascular injury, association with other fractures, and exposed fractures ([Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}).

The following variables were taken into account: sex, age at the time of the fracture and of the assessment, date of surgery, side affected, mechanism and type of fracture (classification), postoperative complications and radiographic variables (Baumann\'s angle)[@bib13].

With the consent of their respective legal guardians, and after revision of all medical data, the children were submitted to clinical and radiological analysis.

According to the protocol established at our clinic, all the patients initially underwent clinical evaluation, followed by analgesics and plaster cast immobilization, with no attempt at reduction. After preliminary evaluation, the patients were sent to the surgical center.

After general inhalational anesthetics with intubation, in the horizontal dorsal position, the reduction operation was then performed with the elbow extended and the forearm supinated, with longitudinal traction and contraction to recover the length, and clinical alignment of the load angle. Subsequently, the edges of both fragments were aligned, with hyperextension and supination as needed. At this point, maneuvers were performed in valgus or in varus to correct medial or lateral dislocations. When these two deviations were corrected, the angle of the distal fragment was corrected, flexing the elbow while pushing the distal fragment anteriorly.

After asepsis and antisepsis, the fracture was fixed with two smooth, crossed Kirschner wires, passing through the medial and lateral epicondyles. Before passing the wires, a small skin incision was made, of around 1 cm, to enable insertion of the wire without damaging the adjacent soft tissues due to torque, and to protect the ulnar nerve from injury. In this fixation, the wires were positioned at an angle of between 30 and 40°. The reduction was always checked through a radioscopy of the elbow, in the anteroposterior (with the elbow in maximum extension and supination) and lateral (with shoulder rotated externally) views. The Kirschner wires were cut and left outside the skin. The wound was dressed, and a full-arm cast was applied, with the elbow flexed at an angle of 90° and the forearm in neutral rotation. Active and passive finger exercises were prescribed from the time of arrival at the ward, and the upper limb that had been operated on was kept suspended during hospitalization. Patients were discharged within 24 to 48 hours, with an initial follow-up visit within seven to ten days, and a second within 14 to 17 days. The cast and the Kirschner wires were removed between the fourth and sixth week after surgery, when mobilization was prescribed to recover the range of motion. Subsequent follow-up visits were held at every 30 days until outpatient discharge ([Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}).

Patients were submitted to radiography analysis through measurement of the Baumann\'s angle[@bib13], and clinical analysis according to the modified criteria proposed by Flynn et al[@bib14] for fracture consolidation, range of motion, and post-surgical neurovascular complications.

Elbows with Baumann\'s angle under 64° were considered in valgus[@bib13], and those with Baumann\'s angle over 82° were considered cubitus varus[@bib15], [@bib16], [@bib17], [@bib18], [@bib19], [@bib20], [@bib21], [@bib22].

RESULTS {#cesec30}
=======

Twenty children were observed, with ten fractures of the right elbow, and ten of the left elbow. The trauma mechanism was indirect, with extended limb in all cases. The children\'s ages at the time of fracture ranged from two to 13 years (average of 5.9 ± 2.48; median 5.5 years). The children\'s ages at the time of assessment ranged from three to 13 years (average of 7 ± 2.53; median 6.5 years). The Gartland classification[@bib12] was used, resulting in three fractures being classified as type II and 17 as type III. The follow-up period ranged from four months to three years.

Baumann\'s angle measured through X-ray ranged from 69 to 100 (average of 78.3); cubitus varus was observed in four patients (ranging from 84 to 100). According to the modified criteria established by Flynn et al[@bib14], 20 cases were satisfactory, with no unsatisfactory cases. Of the satisfactory results, 17 were excellent (85%), two were good (10%), and one fair (5%). The fractures of all patients were completely consolidated within the expected period, with no case of delay in consolidation or pseudarthrosis. Two patients had reduced range of motion, with 100° flexion in both cases. Two children had cubital paresthesia due to extrinsic compression, which was solved by replacing the cast. One child had transient neuropraxia of the ulnar nerve for six weeks, which disappeared when the wires were removed.

DISCUSSION {#cesec40}
==========

Supracondylar humerus fracture in children is an urgent condition, requiring rapid diagnosis and treatment, particularly due to the serious vascular and nerve complications associated with this injury[@bib1], [@bib4], [@bib5], [@bib6], [@bib7], [@bib8], [@bib16], [@bib23], [@bib24], [@bib25]. The surgeon\'s objective is to obtain anatomical reduction and reestablish function as soon as possible. The higher the level of instability, the higher the complication rate[@bib24]. Thorough neurological examination and palpation of the distal peripheral pulse are imperative during the initial analysis of all patients.

Percutaneous fixation is popular, and was described by Judet and Swenson as an osteosynthesis technique based on the work by Miller (1939) *apud* Fumo et al[@bib26] which recommends this method for the treatment of T-shaped injuries; its widespread use is due to a series of advantages, including low cost, safety, efficiency and minimal hospitalization times.

In our case series, we observed a distribution per sex (male-female) similar to that observed in the literature (2.3:1), and there was no predominance in relation to affected side. The patient\'s age at the time of fracture was also equally similar: 5.9 years[@bib2], [@bib4], [@bib26], [@bib27], [@bib28], [@bib29].

The development of compartment syndrome is the most feared complication of this type of injury. Nerve injuries, such as neuropraxia, are relatively common, accounting for between 6 and 16% of all complications[@bib2], [@bib3], [@bib26], [@bib27], [@bib28], [@bib29]. Lesion of the ulnar nerve, although rare (4.3%), is usually reversible, and is most commonly related to untimely treatment and edema in the region, which makes it difficult to feel and identify the anatomical accidents. One case (5%) of percutaneous fixation by extrinsic compression of the wire was observed, which was resolved when the percutaneous wires were removed in the sixth week. Also, two cases (10%) had cubital paresthesia, which were solved after replacement of the plaster cast. Brauer et al[@bib29] and Woratanarat et al[@bib27] stated that iatrogenic lesions of the ulnar nerve are two to four times more frequent with cross-fixation, suggesting fixation with two parallel, lateral wires.

Authors who advocate the use of crossed wires defend the high rate of satisfactory results, as a consequence of the greater stability with restored anatomy, due to the strength applied medially through elastic deformation of the wire, known as the "spring effect"[@bib26]. A reduced arc of flexion-extension was observed in two patients (10%), who had 100° flexion at the time of assessment. It is believed that the short follow-up period of these patients (one year and six months, and two years and six months) is responsible for the high reduction rate of the observed flexion-extension, since mobility can be recovered partially or totally within a period of up to four years[@bib14].

Cubitus varus is considered the most common late complication in this type of fracture, presenting an incidence of 20% in our series. Other authors who used closed reduction and percutaneous fixation reported lower rates of around 10%[@bib1], [@bib3], [@bib4], [@bib5], [@bib6], [@bib14], [@bib15], [@bib16], [@bib17], [@bib18], [@bib22], [@bib25], [@bib27], [@bib28], [@bib29]. The initial deviation and ligamentotaxis are the main factors mechanically influencing the final result of the fracture. The lateral ligaments are firmer in pronation and more relaxed in supination[@bib18], [@bib26]. Closed reduction associated with plaster cast is related to a higher incidence of varus deformity. Despite anatomical reduction, rotational deformity of the distal fragment may occur when the wires are not positioned in the same plane, more commonly when one of the wires is located anterior to the other[@bib1], [@bib2], [@bib4], [@bib26], [@bib27], [@bib28], [@bib29]. Despite the higher varus incidence in the present study, the results were considered satisfactory according to Flynn et al[@bib14].

CONCLUSION {#cesec50}
==========

Through this study, it is concluded that percutaneous fixation with crossed wires for unstable supracondylar humerus fractures in children, when performed with direct visualization and isolation of the ulnar nerve, gives good results.

Study conducted at the Orthopedics and Traumatology Clinic in Taubaté, SP.
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###### 

Database of patients assessed.

       Gender   Current age   Age at surgery   Surgery date   Follow-up (years)   Side   Gartland   Post-surgery complications         Baumann
  ---- -------- ------------- ---------------- -------------- ------------------- ------ ---------- ---------------------------------- ---------
  1    M        6             4                04/27/2008     3.41                L      3          None                               69
                                                                                                                                       
  2    M        10            8                07/09/2008     3.21                L      3          None                               73
                                                                                                                                       
  3    F        7             5                09/19/2008     3.01                L      3          None                               77
                                                                                                                                       
  4    M        5             3                11/21/2008     2.84                L      3          Cubitus varus                      84
                                                                                                                                       
  5    F        5             3                12/04/2008     2.80                R      3          Cubitus varus                      90
                                                                                                                                       
  6    M        8             6                01/16/2009     2.68                L      3          None                               71
                                                                                                                                       
  7    M        6             4                01/16/2009     2.68                R      3          Cubitus varus; flexion 100         100
                                                                                                                                       
  8    F        8             6                02/21/2009     2.58                L      3          Cubitus varus                      88
                                                                                                                                       
  9    M        4             2                02/24/2009     2.58                R      3          None                               78
                                                                                                                                       
  10   M        9             7                02/24/2009     2.58                L      2          None                               78
                                                                                                                                       
  11   M        9             8                03/02/2009     2.56                R      3          None                               70
                                                                                                                                       
  12   F        7             6                04/23/2009     2.42                L      3          None                               79
                                                                                                                                       
  13   F        9             8                07/20/2009     2.18                R      3          None                               77
                                                                                                                                       
  14   M        10            9                07/22/2009     2.17                L      3          None                               79
                                                                                                                                       
  15   M        6             5                09/18/2009     2.01                R      3          None                               75
                                                                                                                                       
  16   M        6             5                01/23/2010     1.66                R      3          None                               69
                                                                                                                                       
  17   M        5             5                05/22/2010     1.34                R      3          Cubital paresthesia                78
                                                                                                                                       
  18   M        13            13               07/29/2010     1.15                L      2          Cubital paresthesia; flexion 100   72
                                                                                                                                       
  19   F        3             3                07/30/2010     1.15                R      2          Ulnar neuropraxia                  80
                                                                                                                                       
  20   M        6             6                08/21/2010     1.09                R      3          None                               76
